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A very Jow noise measurement system is described with a noise temperature of 0.5 K consisting 
of a mercury wetted reed switch, low noise preamplifier, and synchronous detector. The set-up 
can te tuned from 20 kHz up to 3.15 GHz corresponding to the bandwidth of relay and prcampli
fieI'. The shot noise of CdSjCulnSe2-photodiode,s has been investigated. Deviations from the ex
pected behaviour indicate avalanche effects, and the existence of a technologically entailed bypass 
resistance in parallel t{) the junction. 

Untersllchllng des Dllnkelstromrallschens von ClISjCllfnSez-Photodioden 
mit einem Lock-in-Verfahren 

Ein sehr rauscharmes ~leJ3system wird beschrieben. Es weist eine Rauschtemperatur von 0,5K 
aufund besteht aus einem quecksilberbenetzten Reed-Schalter, einem rauscharmen Vorverstiirker 
und einem Synchrondetektor. Die Anordnung kann entsprechend der Bandbreite von Schalter 
und Vorverstarker in einem Frequenzbercich von 20 kHz bis 3,15 GHz betrieben werden. Das 
Schrotrauschcn von CdSjCulnSc2-Photodiodcn wurde untersucht. Abweichnngen vom crwarteten 
Verhalten deuten auf Lawineneffekte nnd auf das Vorhandensein eines technologisch bedingten 
Widersta,ndes parallel zur Sperrschicht. 

1. Introduction 

Photodetectors for the longer wavelength range 
above l!Lm are of growing importance, because 
dispersion and attenuation of optical glass-fibre 
waveguides near 1.3 !Lm and specially near 1.5 !Lm 
wavelength are lower than around 0.85 !Lm, where 
high-performance silicon detectors and GaAIAs 
emitters are available. Based on the quaternary 
alloy system InGaAsP opto-electronic devices for 
longer wavelengths were developed without having 
reached yet the technical standard of the 0.85 !Lm 
components. 
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Fig. 1. Structure of CdSjCulnSe2-phot,odetector. 

An interesting alternative to the III-V alloys 
represents the I-IIl-VI2 compound CulnSe2 [1]
[3]. Fig. 1 shows a schematic of the investigated 
heterostructure photodiodes. On a single crystal 
p-CulnSe2 substrate, grown by the Bridgeman-
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method with Se excess in the source material, a 
single crystal CdS layer has been deposited in a 
molecular-beam-epitaxy system forming mesa-type 
diodes by shadow-masking. During the process 
doping was accomplished by evaporation of In. 
Light with wavelengths beyond 0.51 !Lm striking 
the CdS-layer is not attenuated because of the high 
bandgap energy EG 2.4 cV, while the direct semi· 
conductor CulnSe2 with EG 1.01 eV absorbs the 
incident light on a very short distance [3], typically 
2 fLm. Assuming an abrupt junction, which is justi
fied by thc highly different doping levels in the 
CulnSe2 and CdS layers, the depletion width can 
be determined by measuring the small-sigual voltage 
dependent capacitance. \Vith a reverse bias voltage 
of 4 V the junction is about 7 !Lm wide, so nearly 
all carriers can be generated in the drift region ifthe 
diffusion zones are kept small. This favours high 
quantum efficiency and fast response. For wave· 
lengths of 0.55!Lm up to 1.26!Lm the quantum 
efficiency is greater than 60% with a flat top of 
85% between 1.06!Lm and 1.23 !Lm. The active 
area amounts to 0.3 mm2. Current-voltage charac
teristics of the two investigated diodes are shown 
in Fig. 2. In contrast to former results [2], [3], 
these diodes exhibit a rather high dark current of 
about 50 [LA at 4 V reverse bias, therefore a large 
dark current noise is to be expected. In a 50!2 
system the 3 dB bandwidth of these diodes with 
a zero bias capacitance 10 pF would be about 
320 )IHz, whereas for a diode with zero bias capac
itance 22 pF a bandwidth of 70 MHz was measured 
[2] by a pulse-method, indicating an influence of 
carriers generated in the diffusion zones_ This band
width is still large enough for the present 34 Mbit/s 
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Fig. 2. Current-voltage characteristic of two CdS/CuInSe2' 
photodiodes. OJ (OV) is the junction capacitance without 
bias. 

systems, so the measured noise properties of the 
diode around 30 MHz are of main interest. 

2. Experimental Set-up and Limiting Sensitivity 

For this purpose a high-performance broad-band 
noise measurement system tunable from to 
20 kHz up to 10 3.15 GHz was developed, Fig. 3. 

®~------------~-------=--~ 
3,9 (Relay ani 

figuration with internal connection of one pole to 
the characteristic impedance ZL= Rc = 50 Q. Port 
A of the bias circuit is terminated with ZL, too, 
RA =ZL. Both resistances are assumed to have 
the same temperature. The parallel resistance pre
sented by Rs and the photodiode ehanges RAinput 
by less than 0.5% if R j IIRp;:::;; 10 kQ. Because 
OJ 10 pF the influence of the junction capacitance 
is negligible up to frequencies of 30 MHz. For higher 
frequencies its presence must be considered. The 
switch is driven by a reference source with frequency 
1m = 5.4 Hz and modulates the noise power seen 
by preamplifier 1 At. The single-sideband receiver 2 

A2 heterodynes part of the input spectmm of 
width B centered around 10 down to an output 
spectrum centered around an IF /B. The modulated 
output noise is linearly rectified and pre filtered by 
LR (Operational amplifier circuit). Lock-in ampli
fier 3 A3 detects the periodic component 1m in the 
spectmm of the rectified output noise. The accuracy 
of the DC voltage reading U out is determined by 
a built-in low-pass filter of bandwidth W. In con
trast to correlation measurements with a Hanbury 

509. 

Fig. 3. Noise measurement equipment. All coaxial lines have a characteristic impedance of ZL = 50 O. 
(a) Bias circuit of photodiode, marks the equivalent circuit of the diode. 
(b) Noise synchronous detector. consisting of Hg coaxial switch driven by modulating source of frequency 
fm. low-noisc broadband (20 kHz to 3.15 GHz) preamplifier A l , receiver A2 with bandwidth B and IF
frequency fB. linear rectifier LR with lowpass filter, synchronous detector As with heterodyne front end of 
bandwidth TVI and IF-frequency jw, and demodulator with lowpass filter of bandwidth TV. 
(c) Noise generator for calibrating the set-up. 

The light guarded photodiode with an equivalent 
circuit consisting of small-signal junction resistance 
Rj and junction capacitance OJ, a parasitic re
sistance R p , and the shot noise current source 
~ 2eIsB with the direct current Is flowing 
through the junction, is biased by an extremely 
well filtered DC voltage UD causing a current ID 

flowing into the equivalent circuit of the photo
diode. The noise power emitted at port A is coupled 
to input B of a mercury coaxial switch similar in 
construction to reference [4] but in a SPDT con-

Brown-Twiss type circuit [6] the present set-up 
needs the costly amplifier chain only once and 
avoids the use of a broadband multiplier. Having 
finished the measurements with the apparatus of 

1 B & H Electronics AC-3020, 20 kHz ~ 3.15 GHz, 21 dB 
gain as first preamplifier. Avantek GPD-461, GPD-461, 
GPD-462 in cascade, 150 kHz 700 MHz, 44 dB gain, 
or another B & H module as sccond preamplifier. 

2 Rohde & Schwarz. USVH, 10 kHz ~ 30 MHz, with 
additional IF-output. 

3 Ithaco, model 393 Dynatrac. 
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Fig, 4. Mathematical model of measurement system Fig. 3b. 

Fig. 3 the author became aware of the close re
semblanee to the radiometer of Dicke [5]. The 
following theoretical trcatment is based on Middle
ton [7] and Rowe [8]. It is believed to be more 
rigorous than that by Dicke [5], clarifying assump
tions and simplifications. 

The mathematical model of the measurement 
system is shown in Fig. 4. A noise source with 
Gaussian probability density W (n') of the random 
voltage n' and zero mean value is filtered by a 
Gaussian narrowband filter of centerfrequency /B 
and half-power bandwidth (HPBWl B yielding the 
random time function net). Within the trans
mission range of the filter the noise source is 
assumed to be white having a Nyquist power 
spectrum P(fl =4kToZL. A reference square-wave 
source M(t)=.zrfo+m(t) with period Tm l/lm 
and duty cycle T= Tl/Tm modulates thc band
pass-filtered noise voltage n (t), where 

and 

00 

m(t)= :Z:mo(t+qTm) 
q=-oo 

rno (I t 1< Tl/2) .L"tJ 12 , 
mo (TI/2 ~ 1 t 1 < Tm/2) = - M/2, 
mo(ltl ~ Tm/2) =0. 

1110> 11}J/21 is assumed large enough so that no 
overmodulation will occur. As looked from the in
put port of the linear rectifier LR the systems 
Fig. 4, Fig. 3 behave identically, indeed, provided 
the probability density of the actual noise souree 
does not deviate from a Gaussian densitv while 
switching the modulator from input port B to the 
internally connected termination resistance, and 
vice versa. 

The rectifier detects the envelope of the mod
ulated noise voltage n (t), namely 

em (t) = I net) M (t) I 
or, since M(t) > 0 and e(t) = In(t)1 

em(t) e(t)[1'V10 -T m(t)]. 

Because M (t) and n (t) are assumed to be statis
tically independent where 1m ~ B, the correlation 
function 

Rx (.) = x(t)x(t -.) 

is written as 

2[ 11'1 1 Mo 1+11f~(2T-l) . (1) 

. R e(.) + Rm(.) Re(.). 

Applying the Wiener-Khintchine theorem [7], [9J 
the two-sided power spectrum becomes 

Pem(f) M2l1 +JII_ (2T -1)1· o Mo (2) 

• Pe(f) +- Pm (f) * Pe(f). 

The asterisk denotes the convolution operator and 
P x (f) is the power spectrum of the random vari
able x(t). Middleton [7] gives the low-frequency 
part t ~ 2/B of the second-moment function of a 
narrowband Gaussian process n(t) after transforma
tion by a linear full-wave rectifier as 

2Pn q 

Re (.) = --- 2Fl [- t, i; 1; rno(.)] 
11: 

2Pn ~ 91 ( 
= La/rno .), 

11: 1=0 

ao = 1, al 1/4, az 1/64, aa = 1/256, 
a4 = 1/655.36. 

2Fl is a hypergeometric function, 

(z}t z(z+1)(z+2) ... (z+1 1) 

(3) 

Pochhammer's symbol, and rno(.) stands for the 
envelope of the normalized correlation function 
rn(.) Rn(.)/Rn(O) of the noise voltage net) with 
the power spectrum 

Pn(f) = -4~nJVB {exp [-1'4lff)2j + 

+ exp [ - -V4Vf~:]} , 
(4) 

where P n n,2(t) 4kToZLB equals the total noise 
power of n (t) in a unit resistance, and the HPBW 
of the filter reads B WB' 4 Vfiiz "":! 3.33 WB_ 
Applying the Wiener-Khintchine theorem to eq. (4) 
yields after normalization the correlation function 
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rn(T) rnO(T)COSWOT, 

rno(T) exp (2itWBT)2J. 
(5) 

From Fourier transforming eq. (3) the envelope 
power spectrum of n (t) is obtained, 

Pe(f) = (6) 

=-~:nlo(f)+ ex> 2V2:~WB exp (- 8/~dj. 
The power spectrum of the periodic modulation 
voltage ]I (t) is calculated [9J to be 

Pm (f) C~--Y {(2 T 1)20(/) 

ex> (Sin q it T)2 + 4 .-~~ [o(f-qlm)-+-o(j 
qit ! 

(7) 

qlm)]} . 

Substituting eqs. (6) and (7), eq. (2) becomes, 
having performed the convolution, 

:Filtering by the narrow Gaussian bandpass filter 
with HPBW BLF W LF • 4j/fIl2 and transfer func
tion 

where BLF <{ B, 1m. only frequency components 
around 1m are retained, and because al <{ al for 
l ~ 2, the sums in l are truncated after the first 
term, so the power spectrum PeF (f) of the filtered 
voltage €ldt) can be written approximately 

PeF(f) = Pperi[o(j fm) + o(j + 1m)] + 
+ P cont ') '~\1T~ 1 HLF(f) 12 , 

~ Vit n LI<' 

_ ~(sinr.T\2p ][2 
P pcr - ) n , 

it it 

P eont 2 
B:i:,!,. Pn][2 {[1 + !!/2 (2 T 

B 0 ~l1o 

-1- ( ~~! \)2 (1 _ T) T} . 
l}!O 

(lOa) 

(lOb) 

l)r+ 
(10c) 

P pcr and P cont are the total bandpass output powers 
for the periodic and the continuous part of the 
spectrum in a unit resistance. 

As a last stage the synchronous demodulator 
(homodyne receiver [10]) extracts the periodic part 
of the spectrum. Let this signal voltage be 

8 (t) .~o cos Wm t , 80 = V2Pp~;, 

from eq, (lOb), and the spectrum of the additive 
noise voltage ns (t) 

Pn , (f) Pcontl HLF(f) 12! (2 V'Tt- W LF) (11) 

with correlation function 
ex> 

Rn,(T) j'P"s(f)eJ2rrfrdf· 
~OO 

The sum of signal 8 (t) and noise ns (t) is multiplied 
by the phase-shifted reference voltage 

8tp (t) 8q;0 cos (Wm t + <p), 

from which the correlation function 

follows, because = 0 and the noise is assumed 
to be statistically independent from the signal. The 
power spectrum becomes with eq. (11) after per
forming the convolution 

PeD (I) ( 80 ~Q'J°r cos2 <p 0 (f) 

8~o (f2 \ / r 
TPcontexp -4wi-;); (4 \,it WLF) + (13) 

+ (~O;tpO r Ho(j 21m) o(j +- 21m)]. 

PeD (f) is filtered by the lowpass function 

1 
1 HLP (f) 12 = ( '> 

w~ 

W <{ BNl!', 21m, 

W= 
1 

which yields the spectrum Pout (f) of the output 
voltage U out, 

P out{f) = PDdf) + P RMS (f) , 
PDC(f) ~i.ll..Ppercos2<p0(f), (14) 

8~ P eont 1 PRMS (f) = ~- ~~-- - ~-"'-,,-----
2 4 Vr. WLF (w2 

Applying Parseval's theorem gives the total power 
in a unit resistance for the DC and the fluctuating 
part of the output voltage, 

Uout U DC + URMS, 

U DC = 1 rJ!~~(;) df 8q;O sin 7t '!'- cos <p VP~][ , 
V -~ V:;t r. 

URMs=l/ r;RMs(/ld/ .. 8tpO (_1tJn2_)'1I4. (15) 
I ~ao 2 8 

. V P n V~}MoHl ~: (2T-l)r + 

(~ V(l T)T}. 
Mo) 
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To state eq. (15) in words, the DO output voltage 
UDe of the synchronous detector A3 in Fig. 3 is 
proportional to the difference ~1Pn llf of the RMS 
noise voltage at input port B of the coaxial switch 
and the RMS noise voltage from the reference 
resistance Re. The fluctuating part U RMS of U out, 

which limits the accuracy of the reading, is pro
portional to the squarc root of the mean noise 
power at the input of LR times the ratio of lowpass 
and HF bandwidth times 11:t1j. With the switch 
at rest ~t[ 0, there are only fluctuations at the 
output port of A3 from the thermal noise Pn of Re 
and from the noise of amplifiers AI, A3. This total 
noise power is named PnM~ in eq. (15), so one can 
identify .L11~ with the noise figure F of the amplifier 
chain. The lower the spectral density of the source 
resistance noise P n/B=4kToZ L, the lower the 
lowpass bandwidth W, and the lower the noise 
figure F of the receiver, the less fluctuations are 
o bserved in U out. On the other hand, the larger 
the total input noise power Pn=4kToZLB, i,e. 
the larger the HF bandwidth, the higher a DO out
put voltage will be measured for a given difference 
.ill in the relative noise voltages from port Band 0 
of the switch. 

The relative accuracy of the output reading, 
denoted as noise-to-signal ratio for voltages 
NSRu = URMs/UDe, becomes from eq. (15) for 
Jyl ~ .Mo and cos p 1 

NSRu = JJ~/8) In_2rJ41/!~ ~lrl~. 
2sinn'l' IBM (16) 

with a limiting value Me for ~SRu= 1 of (17) 

J}f c = J~n~ ~~~l~{r/~ V ~~ M 0 ~ 2.01 VW- M 0) 

where the approximation is valid for a duty cycle 
T ~50%. Eq. (16) expresses the fact that when 
amplitude modulating an incoherent narrowband 
noise carrier a low NSR can be obtained only if the 
carrier bandwidth B is much greater than the 
effective (de)modulation bandwidth W in consis
tence with the results of Rowe [8] and Grau [11]. 

While modulating, the noise level at the LR in
put is PnF during TI/2 ~ I t 1< Tm/2 and PnFObj 
during I t 1< T 1/2, ehanged from the former value 
by the influence of the measured object at port A 
of the switch. Therefore 

F obj = (Mo + M/2)2, F c= (llfo llf/2)2, 
(18) 

111 0 = H V:F~~i + V J') , .1ff V/~j Vl" . 
With eqs. (17) and (18) for .ill ~ Mo the minimum 
detectable equivalent temperature difference LI T = 
TObj - Tc between object tempcrature TObj ~ T A, 
TA as temperature of resistance R A , and the ref
erence temperature Te To of resistance Re be
eomes 

IjTe FT021lfel.LlJ1o~FTo·2·2.01VWIB. (19) 

This result corresponds to eq. (22) of Dicke [5], if 
a Gaussian gain profile of his wide band amplifier, 
and single-sideband conversion is assumed. 

For calibration purposes a standard noise source 
with Gaussian statistics and generator resistance ZL 
at reference temperature '1.'0 can bc connected to 
port B of the switch while recording the voltage 
U ne at the output of A3 at different frequencies. 
:From eqs. (15), (18) and Fig. 3 one gets 

UDe G(V~l- V~t) = GVLlu;, 
where Vlr;2 is the excess noise RMS voltage 
delivered from the calibration standard at port B. 
Because VJ;i is known the gain G can be deter
mined. Generally spoken G G(f) will be frequency 
dependent owing to the frequency dependence 
F = F (f) of the receiver noise figure. 

3. Exptlrimental Results 

Noise measurements were performed using the 
calibrated set-up of Fig. 3. Two OdS/OulnSe2-
diodes, serial number J 118/7 and J 118/9, were 
opcrated with a reverse bias current ranging from 
zero up to 300 [LA maximum. With diode J 118/9 
a certain DO instability could be observed for 
currents above 30 !LA. In Fig. 5 the ratio of the 
measured shot noise equivalent current Is = 

(2eB), Fig. 3a, and the current ID into the device 
is plotted for frequencies from 1 MHz up to 30 MHz 
with the device current In as parameter. Shown 
as a broken horizontal line is the direct current 
equivalent of the minimum detectable mean square 
value of the noise current is in Fig. 3a, 

therefore (20) 

2k LITe [LA l/-W 
lac eZL Ri3.45~K·2'2.01FTo V -If' 

which is normalized in Fig. 5 to the dcvice current 
I D = 10 !LA. As can be seen the measured noise is 
partly far above and partly far below the theo
retically expected level lsi In = 1. With lsi In < 1 
this can bc explained by a parasitic resistancc R p , 

Fig. 3a. Nonideal masking during forming the n
layer in Fig. 1 could have caused a surface current 
path, but the detailed nature of Rp is unknown. 
As a consequence the junction current is diminished, 
so with the externally measured differential diode 
resistance R R j II Rp ~ U D/ In - Rs the parasitic 
resistance Rp and the junction resistance R j are 
calculated to be Rp=R/(1-Isiln) and R j = 
Rlni Is, which yields R j Ri 375 kQ, Rp ~ 250 kQ 
for diode J 118/9 with In=30 !LA, Is/ID~0.4, 
R Ri 150 H1 and R j ~ 280 Hl, Rp ~ 90 kQ for diode 
J 118/7 with In 30 !LA, I s/I D ~ 0.25, R = 70 kQ. 
For lsi In> 1 the deviations from undisturbed shot 
noise ~re probably caused by avalanche multiplica
tion in the junction. At first sight the measured 
power spectrum seems to exhibit characteristics 
similar to lit-noise, but from experiments with 
silicon bipolar transistors [12] follows, that Ilf-noise 
cannot be observed at frequencies higher than 
about 100 kHz. If it is allowed to transfer this 
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the theoretieally expected value 
o ~x ~ 1 for avalanche noise. Fol
lowing reference [12], a current de
pendence Is"" I~ with 1 Y 2 
should be observed for lit-noise in 
junction diodes which was not true 
(y 2 x) with the present experi
ment. Nevertheless the frequency 
dependence of the measured noise 
cannot be explained by the low
pass factor in eq. (21), because with 
reduced M av the limiting frequency 
We should increase, which was not 
observed. \\'bether the small-signal 
characteristic of the diode is respon
sible for this phenomenon, or wheth
er there exists another superim
posed effect (as burst noise), has 
not been further investigated. "";;-., 0 J ~ 
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Microplasma formation could be 
responsible for the observed insta
bilities in the external direet current 
I D. The avalanche effect makes the 
choice of the "right" ratio IslID 
somewhat arbitrary for determining 
R p , which is perhaps voltage depen
dent. Therefore the given figures 
should be regarded as order of 
magnitudes only. In any c!tse this 
measurement gives a deeper insight 
into the diode properties, because 
charaeteristics of the junction alone 
can be studied. Xeedless to sav that 
IsIID 1 does not prove any ideal 
shot noise behaviour of the junction. 

fO-

Fig. O. Noise measurement results: Ratio of the measured shot noise 
alent current Is ~ I (2eB) and the direct current ID into thc photodiode 
in dependenee of frequency with ID as parameter. The broken line indicates 
the limiting sensitivity for Is normalized to ID = 10 fLA. 

These results show that the mea-

result to the I-llI-V12 compound under discussion, 
as a next guess the avalanche effect is made re
sponsible for the observed deviation. To support 
this hypothesis the following procedure was adopted 
for the diode J 118/9, where the effect is more 
pronounced because· of the higher resistance Rp: 
With known I D (U)-characteristic, Fig. 2, the junc
tion characteristic I d ( U) ~ I D (U) - U I Rp and the 
a valanche multiplication factor M av I d ( U) I 
I d (4 V) can be calculated. The avalanche noise 
power Pay is by [13] 

Pav(llfav)"" 2eId(Mav = 1) BM~vFexc(Mav)' 
. [1 + (WMavil)2]-1 ,.., (~i'Jav), (21) 

(for a recent treatment of avalanche noise see [14], 
[15]), where Fexc(.Zv1av) ~ const· Miv is called ex
cess noise factor and i1 the intrinsic response time 
of the avalanche. The measured ratio 

(1fiav)/Is{1liav 1) 1vliv·ZvI;;:v 

for a fixed frequency near 1 MHz with W ~ We 

1/{Mavil) can be fitted to yield the parameter x. 
Averaging Is{Mav) from Fig. 5 over the frequency 
range 1 to 2 MHz, ls(Mav) was determined result
ing in x 0.8. This number does not eontradict 

sured high dark currents do not 
detoriate the noise performance of the photodiodes 
significantly, if the yare embedded in a low-imped
ance environment. 

4. Error Sources and Practical Limiting Sensitivity 

Several sources of error were involved in the ex
periments. 

a) First of all the noise figure F 3.9 of the 
amplifier cascade AI, A2 and the bandwidth ratio 
W / B with W = 1.3 mHz, B 500 Hz determine the 
lowest detectable power. From eqs. (19), (20) at 
To 290K LlTc~7 Isc~24 [LA for a duty 
cycle T = 50% is to be expected, therefore the 
effective lowpass bandwidth Weff was reduced by 
averaging up to n= 120 samples UDa so that 
Weft Win ~ 11 [LHz, resulting in LITe ~0.6 K, 
lee ~ 2 [LA for a duty cycle T 28%. The mini
mum detectable spectral power density kLl Tc ~ 
8· 10-24 WI Hz compares favourably with the mea
sured variance of the indication without any photo
diode but with the bias source UD connected, or 
with I D 0, namely LI Tc meas 0.5 K, k/l Tc meaB 

=6.4· 10-24 W/Hz , Iscmeas 1.6 [LA. Because 
TEM lines are coupled to the noise source only one 
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mode of the equivalent temperature radiation is 
detected, therefore the limiting number of photons 
becomes 

Sc {exp[hfo/(kLlTc)] _1}-1 

where fo stands for the center frequency to >",hich 
the receiver is tuned. Evaluation yields 

Sc (fo = 30 MHz) 400, Sc (fo 2.46 GHz) 4.4, 

which can be well compared to the limiting sen
sitivity of a noise set-up with a maser [16] at 
center frequency fo = 2.46 GHz where LI T c meas 
1.6 K, kLlTcmeas = 2.2' 10 23 W/Hz, Sc = 13 could 
be measured. 

In determining the intrinsic response time of 
silicon avalanche photodiodes (APD) and their ex
cess noise the slightly modified set-up of Fig. 3 has 
been successfully used [17] at a frequency fo = 
2.7 GHz, where HeNe laser light incident on a biased 
APD was switched by a chopper wheel with 
fm 1 kHz. Here the sensitivity eould be improved 
by a factor 2 because a double· sideband receiver 
was available. With a receiver bandwidth 
B 2 MHz the lowpass bandwidth was increased 
to W=16mHz, so with F=25 LlTc=FTo ' 
2.01 Vll'/ B 1.3 K, kLiTc 1.8.10-23 W/Hz, Isc 
= 4.5 fLA. The measurement showcd a limiting sen
sitivity I se meas = 1.5 fLA for a multiplication factor 
of .111av 4.75. Because an excess noise factor of 
M~# the shot noise power is increased to 

kLlTcmcas i~cmeasM~#Zd(4B) = 

teIscmeasM~#ZL = 2 .1O-23 WjHz 

with an error of about 20% in agreement with the 
theoretical considerations above. 

If in Fig. 3 for center frequencies fo > 50 MHz 
a rectifier usable at higher IF frequencies IE would 
be employed the HF bandwidth could be widely 
enlarged to B F>:;j 10 MHz. Because the noise figure 
of the preamplifier Al changes only by 10% from 
fo = 20 kHz up to fo 3.15 GHz, a limiting sen
sivity of LlTc=0.05 K, kLiTe 7· 1O-2.5 W/Hz, 
Isc 170 nA, ScUo = 700 }1:Hz) = 1 for W 
1.3 mHz, or, ,vith numerically averaging over 
n 120 samples LITe 0.005 K, kLiTc = 
6.10-26 W/Hz, Isc = 16 nA, Sc(fo = 60 MHz) = 1 
could be achieved theoretically. Considering the 
uncertainty principle the absolute minimum noise 
temperature LI T cabs h fo/ (k In 2) of a linear ampli
fier which adds Gaussian noise to the signal is 
reached for an average number of Scabs = 1 photon 
detected during the observation time (27t W)1 and 
(27t Weff)-l, respectively [18]. 

b) On this point a second source of error has to 
be considered, namely possible temperature differ
ences between R A and Re. A small offset into the 
negative range was observed for U De, indeed, 
indicating T e > T A with the photodiode discon
nected, because Re was located nearer to the driving 
(and heating) coil of thc reed switch than R A . This 
offset as measured by a thermometer was about 

LITo TA - Te 2 K with an error of 30% and 
could be compensated by a complementary offset 
in resistances Re and RA as described in c). A 
similar technique was used by Garrison and Lawson 
in cODstructing an absolute noise thermometer [19], 
[20]. 

c) A dominant error source in practical systems 
constitute the differences in source resistance as 
seen from ports Band C of the switch. For simplicity 
only the difference LlR = Re RA of the real im
pedances near the reference port and the measure
ment object is regarded. Because of the AC input 
coupling of amplifier Al no DC component will flow 
out of Al into RA , RE , Re , therefore differences 
in additional shot noise are of no influence. Jtlost 
important are the differences in noise figure and 
in the available noise power at the output of AI. 
As an example the noise figures of Al at fo 8 )IHz 
for R~ = 50 n, R~ = 60 n were measured to be 
F' = 3.87, F" = 3.57 with an accuracy of about 3%. 
The noisc power at the output port of Al amounts 
to P n kFToBr, where r ~ RAI (l/ZL + 1/RA)-2 
is the source dependent gain of Al with input re
sistance ZL and neglected feedbaek. Therefore the 
output noise powers can be written 

P~ 4kF' ToBF', 

P~ P~F"/F' R~ (l/ZL + 1/R~)2. 
. R~-l (l/ZT~ + 1/R~)-2. 

A linear interpolation yields 

LlPn(R~) 
P' n 

b LIRA, 

with LI (P~ - P~)/P~ 8.5· 10- 2, LIRA = 
R~ - R~... 10 n, b 0.4. From eq. (18) the 
effective modulation height becomes 

Meff VFobj-VJii l/:F'(l+LI) VF'F>:;jV:FTLI/2, 
I .... 

MOeff R:) V F' . 

Me in eq. (19) is to be replaced by Meff leading to 
an impedance mismatch limiting sensivity of 

LlTeu = FToLi bFToLlR .... /RA. (22) 

LlRAI RA (RA - Rc)!RA = - 0.44%, so one esti
mates Ll T eff + 2 K with an error of about 70%. 
This positive effective temperature offset partly 
compensates for the genuine temperature offset, 
section 4 b, in agreement with a measured offset 
LI T c meas 0.3 K. The influence of Rs has been 
neglected. 

For using the ultimate sensitivity LI T c = 0.005 K 
the source resistance should differ by not more than 
about 10-5 , which seems to be not very feasible 
in the microwave range. Therefore the practical 
limit will be specified by eq. (22) rather than by 
eq. (19), if not some sort of compensation scheme 
between temperature difference and resistance off
set is implemented. \Vith the preamplifier Al 
operated near its absolute noise figure minimum 
while maintaining input impedance matching, the 
influence of /,j RA '\Yill be greatly reduced. 
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d) A further source of crror, switching spikes 
by bouncing, by differing contact voltages in either 
position of the switch, and by pick-up of power 
linc hum can be kept small using mercury wetted 
contacts and a modulating frcquency 1m ~ 10 to
gether with appropriate low'-frequency prefiltering. 

e) The linearity of the system has been tested up 
to excess noise temperatures of Ll T 13 K and 
proved to be excellent. 

f} Long-term stability of the amplifiers AI, A2 
was obtained by line powering with a regulated 
supply. 

g) Last not least it should be reminded that the 
statistic of the noise source investigated must not 
deviate from a normal distribution. From the 
central limit theorem [7] it follows directly, that 
the shot noise CUI'I'ent is, albeit originally Poisson 
distributed, belongs to a normal process regardeless 
of the parameters of the individual shot noise 
pulses, provided that in the external circuit only 
the sum of many individual pulses can be observed. 
With a photodiode junction of 7 (lorn width and 
assumed drift velocities of about 5 . 104 mls a single 
current impulse lasts less than 140 ps. If thc sum 
of at least 10 individual impulses acts on the ob
serving instrument, a rate of at least 1/14 ps 
70' 109/s impulses is requested leading to a mini
mum direct current of about 10 nA. Then the hypo
thesis of Gaussian noise will hold. 'With minimum 
limiting currents of I se = 1.6 (loA this condition is 
fulfilled, and even with the large bandwidth systcm 
and a theoretical limit of Ise = 16 nA not violated. 
The bandpass characteristic of amplifiers AI, A2 
further reduces the minimum allowable current. 

5. Conclnsion 

A very low noise measurement systems has been 
demonstrated which is capable to detect excess 
noise temperatures of Ll T e = 0.5 K with a tuning 
range from 20 kHz up to 3.15 GHz, corresponding 
to a minimum detectable power of kLl T c = 
6.4· 10-24 WIHz or a minimum shot noise equiv
alent direct CUI'I'ent of 1 Be 1.6 (loA. An improve
ment by one order of magnitude seems to be 
feasible if the RF bandwidth for the higher fre
quency range is increased from 500 Hz to 10 MHz. 

With this set-up CdS/CulnSe2-photodiodes were 
investigated. Deviations from the expeeted shot 
noise powers indicate avalanche breakdown and a 
parasitic resistance in parallel to the junction. 
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